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THE FIRST CODE OF LAWS OF THE
RUSSIAN SOCIALISTIC FEDERAL

SOVIET REPUBLIC.

A year has not yet passed, the anniversary of tho revolution
of the proletariat, which took place Mst October, has not yet

been celebrated. During this brief period the proletariat pf
the Russian republic has* been called upon toi exert all its

energy in defending itself against incredibly ferocious attacks
from within and without. But carrying on as it is this war
of defence against all its enemies in thte world, the proletariat

of Russia has found in itself sufficient strength for creative and
conscious work towards- the realisation of the ideals of socia-

lism?. During this short period so much' lias been accom-
plished much more than it ever fell, to thte lot of any oth'en

class to achieve under incomparably better conditions and
during the space of many years and decades./ One has. only
to turn the pages of the » Collection of the Laws an-d the Acts
of the Workmen's and Peasants' Government» to be convinced
of this fact. So much has been done during these, last fevv

months that it is already possible to attempt to collect the
material dispersed amongst a number of separate decrei^Sj to

fill up the deficiencies, to bring to bear upon them funda,-

mental socialistic and revolutionarN'' principles, to develop
them further and 'to produce a more or less systematic and
accomplished adjustment of corresponding relationships, in
a word, to issue systematic books containing the Laws of the
Russian Socialistic Federal Soviet Republic: laws may be not
(piite socialistic, for in a settled socialistic system these laws
may appear to be superfluous, but certainly proletariat laws,
shortening the road towards socialism.

One Coijle of such' laws dealing with civil relatioiiis<hips,

marriage, family and guardianship rights was already adopted
'\ by the All-Russian Central Executive Committee on the 16th'

Q of Sept. Others are prepared for acceptation. Amongst the

p, very first it is proposed to ssubmit to its attention a code
^ of laws dealing viUi' labour.

±



It i^to be understood that injginng out its codes Uie Govern-

ment of the proletariat engaged in implanting socialism in

Russia does not aim at making these codes sucli as mighl hdld

on for a long time. It does not wish to give birth to eternal

codes, or codes which would last for centuries; it dDes not

desire to follow the example of the t>ourgeois, who Jias always
sought to strengthen its iK)sition with the help of elernal

eodes such as have exisfed a century (e. g. the Russian Codt*

from 1794 io 1900), or ai"*e continuing to exist for mom than
a century (e. g. the I'l-ench (lode of 180t or tire Austrian

Code of' 1811).

The [KJwer of the proletariat bases its codes as well us all

its laws on the principle of dialectics. It constructs them so

that each day of their existenqe should make less the neeessity

for their continuation as legislations of the State. It fixes for

its laws one aim, namely, that of making Uiem superfluous,

even as the philo.sopher Ficlite thought that a government
should exist with one aim, namely that of making a govern-

ment sui>erfluous. For examj)le, the Svoviet Constitution based
on the principle of tlie political sui>remacy and the political

dictatorship ()f tlie prciletariat is so constructed that each da\
of its existence, each day of its application shatteriiig as it

does opposition to it as well as the orgatiisation of the classes

of former oppressors and welding together the oppressed
clas!yes of but ycstei-day, should lessen the necessity of the

existence of this constitution, shoiild lessen the necessity of the
foi'cefi unity of the {"political supremacy ol the proletariat and
the necessity of Compulsory political supremacy on the whole.

Likewise the other laws and codes of the proletariat should
also Ih? s<) constructed that each d<iy might make smaller the

[Xiridd of transition from the fomier fonn of government to

the socialistic, s<) that in isuch a manner each day of their
being might sap the roots of their continual existence.'

Consequently the government of the proletariat <'annot- de-
sire that it-s codes or collection of laws* should carry the
character of other c(dlections of laws diistingiiished by their

strong unchangeability. such as called forth the following
characterisation by Shelley of one of liis heroes in (he play of
The Cenci» (leave a little space please;.

The proletariat power siijiply acknowledges that its codes
should not l>e lasting, that they come into l>eing to an.swer tile

needs of that moment of transition the duration <^f which it

is passionately seeking to shorten. Hut this triuisitory moment
is unavoidable; by adopting certain measures we may cut
shbrt its duration, but it is impossible to take a clean jump
across it. And almost always the dc-Sire, radical though at
first sight it may seem to jump right iint« the fntuiY' appears



in fact U> Ik? a step with oiii" foot forward and the otimr

planted in its place or even a jump backward.
ft is however ne(x;.s&ary to note that not the entire conOe^it

(){ the i>roletariat codes will become siuperfluous after Hie
ultimate introduction into the worlfl of the socialistic form of

government. In these codes beiiides the measui%\s tlirected

ugainsl the old form of governmenl, there are contained cer-

tain entirely essential nornvs in the sphere of orgaitosatiou

meant not only to fulfill the purpose of forcing the wills of

particular people, but of making a rational and resonablc
compulation of the forces and the means at the dis])osal of

society, of their oi-ganisation and their distribution. Such
organisation norms ought to last and will last a I'png time
even in a socialistic; society till such time that they eitlier

change into habits, into instincts xiutomatically and uncon-
sciously fulfilling their end^s, or that thej' becomo supei-flupus

in view of that general abundance .and richness in all tlu)

sj>heres of human life, which a socialistic society will bring

into being. Organisation norms, which are contaiaed in the

ccKles of the proletariat are destineti not to perish, but 1,o be

further developed driving their strength from that huge and
jiew and niany-fornied experience, which the re-fonnation of

society on the principles of socialism carries in its train.

Such norms for organisation are also contained in the fii'st

code of laws of the Russian Socialistic Republic. Departmpnts
*cngaged in the registration of civil acts, particularly of birth

and death, and especially the Central Department engaged on
the basis of informations received from local departments in

registering all persons the current constant registration of the

whole living population of the socialistic state, such organi-

sations would seem to be indispensabl'C even in the poi-feict

socialistic society in which the (X)nstant computation of the
whole living population, scientific explamition of the caus>es of

death, of over-population or of want of growth of population
and the destroying of these causes would appear to be much
more essential than in the times gone by. Possibly very soon
we might have to change the content of these registei-s (thio

code has gnmled to the Central Department, in which are to

be concentrated the best .statistical knowledge and experience
to be had. the right to undertake measures of reform in tliis

<lirection). Possibly in a very short time there would be wiped
out for ever a whole lor of registers, e. g. for tlie registration

of marriages, of absentees, of changes in surnames, if in place
of the surname there would Be introduced a more reasonable
distinction between different people. Possibly very soon expe-

rience in the socialistic i*e-construcUon of society may bring
to the fore a wliole row of new acts ri^quiring reg:istration not
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of personal, but of human i-elationships. But m spite of aB
this such organisations as have been pointed out before,

changed probably in appearance, narrowed or broadened pro-

bably, can never disappear ultimately.

Or let us take another sphere that of thie law of guardian-

ship. Guardianship in the present c6de is concentrated in the

Departments of Social Security. Guardianship in former times

was amongst us an institution feudal, mediaeval, stratined.

Each class, the noble, the middle classes, the priesthood, the

peasantry, possessed their own separate institutions of guai^-

dianship and their guardians belonging to their own classs.

But even in Europe, where guardianship is on the whole not
restricted to ones' own classi, it is usually in the hands of neai^

relatives, possible successors, who for the most part (are

appointed to rich wards. Such guardians are called upon to

take care of their wards, to i-eplace in each individual case the

lost father or mother when they cannot have thte paternal or
the maternal feeling for the ward, when in many cases thiey.

as successors, are directly interested not s.o much in. tlie

preservation of the life as in tlie death of the children, or of

the weak-minded, etc., who are given over to their cane.

If amongst us the socialistic state were already in being we
sh<)uld be bound to change the paternal care of children and
replace it by the social care of them. But we are living in u

period of transition. We have not yet socialism in its per-

fected form. We are thus called iipon to fill up the interval*

with other measures, but of such a kind that they could ser\'e

as bases for the general socialistic guardianship and the care
by society of those who have not yet "achieved average capacity

for labour or have lost it. And in as much a,s there ypt

exist individual families, cliildi-en who are under* the guar-

dianship of their owti parents are not handed over to tlie

guardianship of society, if we do not count such measures as

the compulsory education of children, etc. But, on the 'othbi-*

hand, all childi-en, who arc deprived |of the caixj of their

parents, without any reference to the fact, iliav^e they any
property or not, are they rich oy poor, anc handed
over for guai^ianship and are taken under the care of state

and social institutions, by Departments of Social Security,

which fulfill all acts of guardianship, undertake all necessary
measures for the care of the children preferably directly, and
only in particular cases are allowed to trust their functions

to particular pyersons, appointing guardians Either of indivi-

dual wards or of an entire group of them. Consequently
guardianship is so organised that even on ^a broader base,

that is, with the spread of its functions not only to a part but
to the whole class of thiose, who stand in need of state giiar-
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<iianship, it will Tilave to be preserved even in. the ultimatoly

perfected form of th^e socialistic istate. Besides this at this

moment of transition it ought to play an instructive role as
a model; it ought to prove to parents that the social care

of children gives much better results than individual, unscien-

tific and irrational care of them by »loving» but ingorant

parents, who "cannot have at their disposal those forces, 3ne-

sources and means, which society has, it ought in this man-
ner to make parents unlearn the narrow and unreasonablie

love, which expresses itself in the desire to ketep the children

near their own selves, not to let them out of the limited

circle of the family, to constrain their horizon of interests,

to make of them not members of the mighty commjunity
whose name is humanity, but self-loving, as themselves, indivi-

dualists, placing in the foreground their own personal [interests

to th« detriment of the interests of society. Such an organi-

.sation of guardianship is revolutionary, for it sharply breaks
away from the old forms, and socialistic, for it prepares and
makes easy for acceptance measures, which it would be neces-

sary to adopt in a socialistic state.

Some otlier basic principles of this first code, such' as that

of marriage may not at first sight appear to be socialistic in

the above described sense. Shai'p criticism was levellied

against the measure for the registration of marriages under
the Soviet regime: registration of raamages, officialisation jof

marriages, what kind of socialism was tliis, our critics told

us. No registration was needed. It is true that in a socialistic

state, using the words of l^autsky, (vide p. 255 German edition

of his »MuItiplication and development in nature and in

society ») >'the legalised forging together of man and woman»
is quite out of place. But this deals with the permamently
established socialistic form of \he state. And we are passing

through a period of transition. And it is in fact here that

the meaning of what we said .above becom'cs plain, namely,
that at first sight a radical desire to take a clean jump into

the futiu-c may in fact be a standing at the same old place
or even a step backward.
We should remember not only that ours is a period of

transition. We should not forget that the proletariat of Russia
had to enter the aiiena at a moment when the bourgeosie had
in terror before it ceased to be revolutionary: at a time whem
the latter was ready to reconcile itself with ,all notions still

lingering from feudal and mediaeval times. For this reason
the proletariat was called upon to accomplish a whole series

of revolutionary changes whicti the bourgeoisie ought to have
accomplished; it had to wage i^eleiitless warfare not only
with, the bourgeosie but with thJose ideals which w«re rem-



tials (which in Russia were many; from prebourgeoisie days.

In Russia il was the proiclariat tiiat vva$ first called upon lf>

deprive the church and religion of their state significance.

And which socialist can deny that the freeing of Ihe people

from under the power of the priesthood, of religion of the

church is a task not ohly revoiutionirrj', but socialistic in

Ihff sense that it makes easy the acceptance by the people

of the ideas of socialism, a system irreconcilable with the

supernatural and the life on the other banks of deatli, a

system which pei-secutes the suixjrnatnrtiK the divine, the life

on the other side in the last corners where they lurk, in

history, in philosophy, etc. And what was proposed to us iu

place of the registration of marriage. No stale registration

was needed, we were told, bat religious rites and cereaiionies

might be permitted in such cases iu which both parties desire

them. In other words, instead of the light witji the church-
marriage (the divine mystery of it) we were asked to let

remain all as it used to be in former times, that is, to

remain only one form of marriage with consent viz, the

church-religious marriage. Thus in this manner a proposal,

which appears redical in words, may in verv' fact appear
to be the most reactionary imaginable.

The marriage law of the Code is not only a weaiK)ii of

fight with the church-religious influence on the people. It

is both revolutionary and socialistic. It is sharply distin-

guished not only from the old pre-bourgeoisie forms of mar-
riage relationships. It does away with oil the patriarclial-

feudal hinderances' to marriage, s*lich as, the difference in

the faith of the bridegroom and the bride, the religious prohi-

bitions to enter into marriage, etc. It creates inasmuch as

it is possible for marriage law to do it the absolute equality

before the law of men and women. It frees woman inasmuch
as it is posible to free her in the period of transition till the

final socialistic state and in this way makes her more capable
to accept the ideas of socialism which will ultimately free

her. It does not fix the aim of marriage to he the birth of

children. The basis of the family is not marriage as it was
before but reality of descent. Not only is the right of guar-

tfianship but of marriage separated from the rights of the

family. It grants full freedom of divorce, in this manner not
making of marriage an institution for life. In a word, each
day of the existence of such laws as of marriage shatters!

(as much as law can achieve this) the idea of the individual

marriage, of »the legalised forging together of men and
women ».

In the sphere of family law our first code throws a.side all



fictions aiKl places on the foreground the real state of things.

Reality of descent teaclies people righteousness, frees them
frora prejudices and not in words but in fact affords equal
right to all children with out distinction of priority desccni,
making possible for them the idealisation into life of this

equality before the law.

Kautsky at the same place from which we have quoted
al>ove says: »Till such time that there continues amongs-t us
Ihe production of wares, the legalised binding of man to the
family will always afford better economic conditions for the
bringing uj) of children, than a formless se.xualrclationship
easily broken at the will of either party which places on the
father either no duties, or in a minimum quantity. This
aspect of things can change only when Uicre will lx» social
production and the place of the paternal care of children is

taken by the care by society of them. Together with this,

the legalisetl forging together of man and womaii will become
suixjrfluous. True, the capitalist society has managed to make
this forging together unbearable and in many easels inful-

fliable, but never sui>erfluouS'

.

We arc living in a transition i>etween the capitalistic and
the socialistic society. And the Code of the period of transi-

tion gives rise inasmuch as despends from it lo condition's

under which the forged-together man and woman will Ix^conie

quite superfluous. P'rom the one side it makes unusually easy
the breaking of even the officialy at any registered love-tie
moment at the will of either party. From the other it avoids
the hypolhetical evil of this case and that of the >formles&»
ties by placing on the father equaP and not at all minimal
duties towards his children. Complete equality of all cliildren

without distinction of birth is also a preparatory social-

l)sychoiogical step towards the e.Ktension on all children of the
guardianship of society. This measure preparing the socialistic

form in another sphere deprives of its last stand tlw; middle^
class notion of marriage with its priv^ileges. its norraw family
interests, its i)atriarchal confinement and limitations.

^ It is necessary to add that tlierc is to be found in this

code all that which has been left of the law of successorship
now annulled by the russian Socialistic Republic. Here too
are to be found provisions which govern the right of tlie

spouse or the needy relatives of the decea.sed to receive a
part of the property left by the latter. Seventy years ago
Marx and Engels pointed out in the > Communistic Manifest)
that the proletariat class, once having acquired
power, can in the foremo.st countries adopt a series of
measures leading the way to socialism, amongst whichvwas
mentioned the annullment of the law of succcs-
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sorship. Th€ amiulhuent of tlic rig;hl of successorship \viii>

recommended in the sam€ series as the expi'opriation pf

landed property, progressive income taxes, confiscation
of the owned property of all emigrants and re-

bels, concentration of credit and means of communication in

the hands of the Stale, compulsory conscription of labour,

bringing-up of all children, free from all charge etc., etc. In

a word regard was had not to the socialistic form of govern-

ment, but to the period of transition fix)m the bourgeoisie type

to the socialistic, and to change the right of successoi-ship was
recommended to the proletariat for this period. In ptber

words private ownenihip should be made to last the length

of /the life of the owner, I'l^reserving this aspect of it till' the

death of the latter and then making it pass into the hands
of the proletariat state.

Thus nobody who adopts the point of view of The Com-
munistic Manifest » can question the righitness of the action of
th^ Soviet authorities in changing the law of successorship.

And only traitors to socialism, people naming themselves in

words socialists and indeed committing treason against socia-

lism, changing their allegiance to it for the establishment of
tJie i>ower of the petty or the large bourgeoisie, only such fals<e

socialists can question tlie decree which' has changed the
rights of successorship.
Marx and Engels spoke about the annullment of tlie law of

successorship in the foremost countries of Europe, but without
doubt seventy years ago the foremost countries of Euix)i>e were
less developed than modern Russia and in any case did not
stand higher than her.

To this must be added the fact that even bourgeois tlibught

and bourgeois Icgislasion has during this last seventy years
progressed a great deal in this question of successorship,
truly in the direction of its limitation and not of its complete
annullment. The idea of limitation, developed to its logical

end, will change into the idea of the complete annullmenL
of the private right to succeed. But the limitations, which
were recognised by bourgeois scholarship and bourgeois le-

gislation were not the result of any definite idea, they werie
not the logical expression of definite demands but merely
chaotic not possessing any justification from the scientific

point of view.

Let us take, for example, thte limitations to the fi*ee right
of testament, which exist in foreign bourgeois legislations. At
the present moment we often hear that the impossibility in
the dispositioq of one's goods after one's death according to
one's own desire kills in one every wish to gather property,
to build houses, to heap up capital, etc. Putting aside the



(luestion that our presieiit form' of government is' not interested

in the bourgeois methods of heaping—up capital, we ought

k> point oiii that the legislation of the bourgeoisie ;annu!llls

almost completely (till 3/4) the right of free disposal of one's

property by testament in the case of those who possess a

certain number of children. If a person has, for example,
three children he can will away to outsiders not more than
1/4 iof Ms proj[)erty. What then is the stimulus for the gathering?

together of properly under sucW conditions? Surely not tVee-

dom of disjxjsition of property after one's death'. Surely tliis

is limited in such a way as to bring in to naught. May be
the desire to guarantee the prosperity of his children? Buft

the botirgeois legislator proceeds from the idea that tlie testa-

raienlor does not wish' to guarantee the pi^osperity of his

children and he forces the testanientator not to give away
his property to outsiders, but to offer it, despite his will,
to those chiklren of his who remain alive after his death.

Yes and this chief reason for the limitation of the right of

testament; viz the desire to guarantee the well—i^eing of one's

children, how unfortunately it is used an practice: What' li^^s- at

the basis of tlie idea of -guaranteeing the well-being of the

children? Their poverty or the extent of the property of tlie

parents? The number of children; that is, a fact wholly acci-

dental not having any relation to the position of the children

in regard to property nor the extent of the properly of the,

parentis out as the basis of the compulation of that part of

the property of the parents, which ought to i-eraain uatouched
for the needs of the children. Thus in the case of small pro-

j>erties the limitation of the free right of disposal of property
by will does not secure for the children guarantee for their

well-being, and in the case of large properties or if the

children are themselves well-off the limitation does not attain

its end of securing the well-being of children who are as it is

well-secured, or gives them property much larger than js

needful after the securing of their well-being. Thus, for

example, if there remains one child alter the deatli of the
father a fourth of the property of the father is giiaranted

to him without having regard to the fact, is the property
worth a thousand francs (when not only a fourth part but

the whole amount cannot secure the wellbeing of the child)

or a hundred million francs (when the putting at the disposal

of any one person a fourth of this amount does not serve

the means of securing his well-being but something quite

different). And this, I repeat, takes place quite mechanically
without any regard being paid to the material condition of

the successor himself.

It is necessary to {>oint out still anoth'er fallacy. During
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their life -time well-olY parents or husbands are l>ound lo

supply their children or their wives only with ineans n-esec--

cary for their existence. But the parent or the hiisbaa'd lias

only to die and the rights of his children or wife rise

unexpectedly to massive proiwi-Uons. They gain an unassai-

lable right to a definite part of tlie property of the dead,

when during his life— time they, as^ well-off people, had no
right to receive from his proi>erty any allowance for tliem-

selves. It is this, wliich often giv^es birth to the stiniulu|s to

hasten the death of the parents or tlie sjwuse, it is this.

which is ixis|>on}iil)le fbr seeret murders, poisonings, etc. Ne-

verthless. scholars of the Ixjurgeioisie are ever rciidy to defend

this form of succes&or&hip, rai*ely adding reasons, which' would
prove either its nghtfulness or that it attains Its aim.

Economists, financists and jx)litical philosophers of the

lx>urgeoisie have not stopped only at the limitation of the

private right of disposal by testament in favour of tlie indi-

vidual rights of children and six)use. For a long time,

espesially during the last twenty-five years they have revealed

a dispo^tion%o limit the private right of successorship in

favour of a collective, namely, in favour of the State. With
this end in view attempts are being made to limit the circle

of persons with legal right of wsuccessorship to close relatives,

Ihah is to childixin, parents, brothers and sisters, in the

absence of whom the proj>erty ought to paSsS to the State.

With this end in view attempts are Ixnng made to limit

the right of disiK)sal by testament in favour of outsiders or far

relatives by the establishment of the unassailable right of

the State to a j>tu't of the proi>erty of the deceased, unavS-

sailable by any dis]>ositions, which the deceased may m^ake

by will. With this end in view, in fine, attempts are Ix'iug

made to fix taxes on succeeded ]>roi>erty in such a manner
that the im]>osition of tax depended not only on the degree
of nearness of the relationshi]) of the successor to the de-

c-eased, but on the extent of the inherited property and on
the degree of the wtcU -off—ness of the successors. This -last

is particularly significant for it potentially holds In
its tendency the idea of tlM3 passing of the ptx)perty of

the deceased into the hands of the State iifter means have
been set aside to guarantee the well-being of the nearest
relatives in need and the sjK)use of the deceased person.

Particularly im|>ortant, were the jjrojects accepted in 1908

and 1913 by the German Govermnent in the Reichstag, which
limited the right of successorship to cMldrcn, parent, spouse,
brothers and sisters. These projects brought fortli a great
deal of lively exchange of opinion amongst lx)urgeois jurists

and many of them proceeded still further on the jjath of



limation of righU of successoi^hip. Thu.s, for example, the

Pri\siil{!nt of tht' Senate at Berlin (seinalspresid/ent) Ring couid

assert last year unanimity on the question of preserving rights

of successorship for deseendunts, parents and spouse *). The
same Rin.a hears witness to this in the following words: »Tho
expet^ience of the war has shown us that in all stnita of

society man is troubled much more by the thought of tlie

fate of his wife outside marriages, of the fate of the children

descende<I from such a i^lationship, than that of his brothters

or sistei*s or their descendants *). 'J'he bourgeois German
jurist Bamberger who for the last twenty five years has been
fighting for a radical reform of the law of inheritance writes

in his recently puhlished work: »The State ought tp become
the legal inheritor in the place of the collateral relativies

brothers and sisters)**).

In view of the possibility of depriving the state of its right

in the property of the deceased by means of disposition, by
will there are many who have gone still further and de-

ini'indeil the establisliment of an indefeasible part of the

inheritance in favour of the vState***). The socialdemtocrat

revisionist Leo Arons in The Vorwarts of 31 December
1915 repeats his project already laid l>efore the world by him
in 1909 in the periodical Socialistische Monatsschrift* and
which aim^ at this, that instead of the cxistejit. tax on in-

heritance there ought to.be a rule by which in all instances of

inheritance the State ought to he counted as a successor of the
first order with a definite indefeasible part in the inheritancjc.

rtiose who are the partisans of inherited rhonarchy and
those who champion the uhchangeableness of -the bourgeois
form of government passionately stand against the limitation

of the circle of successors and against the institution of the

indefeasible right of the State to a share in thfe inheritance.

The first are frightened at the prospect that tJie limitation

of the circle of successors may shake the thronej and the order
of inheritance to itf). The seco.nd fear the appetite of the

impropertied classes \vhich may wish to broaden the right

of the State in this department so much so as to make
the State the sole successor. Thus, for example, in answer to

the statement of Hcim quoted above that the institution of an
obligatory indefeasible right of successorship of the State may

*) V. Ring, Erbe sei Vaterland. "Recht und Wirtstichaft", March, 1917.

**) Bambergers: Erbrecht des Reiches und Erbchaftssteuer, 1917.

**.*) Cf. e. g. "Des Staatspflichtteil", 1909. Bein: Zur Reform des Erbrechts.

"Deutsche Furistenzeitung"; 1916--S. 296. Kyczynski n. Mans/eld. Der .Pfli-

ehtteil des Reiches, 1917.

)•) Cf. e. g. Hermes. "Der Geesetzentwurf uber das Erbrecht des Staates

'

1913 quoting the fears of Count jork von Wartenb^rg.
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have leducative effect on the population, Hermann Sch61<^
says: »An educative effect it may have in fact, but not such
a one as Heim seemis to think. Heim wishes to > educate >

that handful of people who do not possess legal succe&siar^,

but who have that which they might leave to 1x3 inh-eriled.

But in reality all thk)se will receive education who have no
inheritance either to leave or to receive, those who look upon
capital inimically as on the representative of a historically

unright and therefore unrighteous form of State and society

and who in particular because of the. buinlen of taxation

which they feel and have to bear and because of the disputed
distribution of its inipo-sition will not undersLaud why the

State ought to l>c the successor to an obligatory part of the

inheritance in :narix)vvly limited exceptional cases and iiol

I he chief or the sole successor in all given cases v *).

Other bourgeois opponents of the appoinlraent of the State

as an obligatory successor to a definite share, led apparently
by the same fears and dangers, propose to replace the obliga-

tory right of ithe Slate to successonship by an especially lenhan-

ced tax on the inheritance, progressively being inci'eased in

pix>portion to the largeness of the siicoCvS-sorship and tire nch-
ness of the successors**).
For these bourgeois jurists apparently the niosl imporlanl

thing is not to touch in any way the institution of private

ownership which is handed down e|,ernally from generation
to generation and is not cut short even in a part of it by
the death itself of the owner. They are v^-illing to make; col-

lateral sacrifices but will not deal a straight blow at the idea

of private ownership. They stand for taxation but not for the

obligatory right of inheritance of the collective, the State.

But they do not see that the taxation proposed by tliem opens
a clear road to the annullment of the existing right of inheri-

tance by private persons, and to the passing of the pix)perty

of the deceased into the hands of society with real guarantees
securin,g the well-being of those near i-elatives of the decease<l

who find themselves in a needy condition. In fact if at the
basis of this eidiancement of the taxation is to t>e hud the

extent of the personal property of the succhjssoit; as well as
the largeness of the inheritance itself then we shall find that

the- idea of the annullment of the right of inheritance for
'those successors v;^ h o a r e n o t needy.

If such ideas are aj>pearing and even taking a leading part

amongst bourgeois wntei-s is it to be wondered at if on
the attainment of political jvower the proletariat which was

*) Hermann Scholer: Erbschaftssteuerfragen, "Deutsche juristzeitung' 1917
1)0. 13-14. .

**) Cp. the hassagis quiled at)ove from Bamberger Heim.

\



never afi'aJd lo cause thte trembling of thrones ^r to fhake of

nw^ foundations of the bourgeois form of government, should

have carried to its logical conclusion the tende^ncy to Ix--

noticed in the proposals mentioned above and has whollV

changed the right of successorship both by law and by testa-

ment It is tliis which was acheived by the ^ccrep of the

AU-Russian Central Executive Committee of 27th April, 191/,

which annulled the law of succe&sorship.

This decree dealt a death blow to the institution of private

v^roperty. The latter ceases to be somolliing eternal passing

from generation to generation, from family to family on tlie

principles of individual right. The maximum term for pnvate

owernship is laid down as possession for life; that is property

is hinged on to a particular person at the most for the ix^nod

during which he lives. After the death of each uidiyidual

possessor it becomes the property not of an individual but ol

a collective, namely, the government of the proletariat. Owing

to the annuUmont of the law of private successoi^hip there

hancTs over Ihe institution of private ownership the Democlean

sword of a brief existence and a transitory importance. 1 he

annuUmeiit of the right of succes.soi^hip ought therefore to

have an exceedingly important psychologically educative sigm-

ficance for socialism inasmuch as it will help to a large extent

in uprooting individualistic instincts and instinct of owernslup.

For this reason the proletariat government which has not yet

sut^ceeded in proclaiming the nationalisation of all enterimses

has proclaimed wi t bout any ex e pt ions the annullmcnt

of the handing down of private property according to thte

law of successorship.

It is necessary to bear in mind that after the publication of

the law annullment the right to inheritance we have left

. nothing of the institution of the private right of inheritance;

we have preserved it under no forms and no part of it;

a 1 1 and each property of the deceased becomes the property

of the Russian Socialistic Soviet Republic. And we have no

exception to this general rule. There is no exception too for

small properties rtill ten thousand roubles:. Only because ot

the inconvenience for the State to take under its control the

arge mass of such small pix)perties, the. State frees itsicltf

from this burden and such properties pass to the direct con-

trol and disposal of some definite relatives of the deceased.

The State is compelled to neglect such small properties:

minima non curat praetor.
When the project of limiting the circle of inhentors was

l)eini^ discussed in the German boiu^geois juridical litlerature

and when consequenUy it was clear that there would come a

largt^ quantity of inheritances, in to the hands of the State
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though very rauc'h less than that quantity of inheritajw^eis

which^ the State ought to acquii'c according to our decree
annulling the right of successorship, then even the following

was heard "It would be necessiiry to afford the Slate the right

to refuse small properties in favour of the relatives) *).

Still, while we were annulling the 'p^rivatc right to succes-

sorship," it was impossible not to take into account that there
still exist individual families, that the bringing up of the

children by society free from all charge is still not yet a
fact, that the social insurance of all members of society who
are needy and not capable of work has not yet been secui'^ed.

For this i^eason till such time that the above mentioned
measures of social security have not l>een carried out there
has been preserved a sometliing individual and accidental and
practical which would secure the well-being of the deceiised's

,

near relatives, who happen to be in need and are not capable
of work as well as of his or her spouse. Such a security is

afforded to a much larger circle of persons and with much
greater probability of the need for help than was foi-eseen

in former laws relating to successorship. In the first place
no difference is made between relationship by marriage pr
by a tie styled ^outside marriage>;. According to former laws
a child born of the latter marriage had some right to be
supported by the father during his life-time, but on the deatli

of the latter instantly lost all such rights. By the decree annul-
ling the right of successorship such a child is not deprived
of his rights to receive support from the property of bis
deceased father. In the second place formerly creditors of the
deceased received their debts at the first instancy and often
successors received nothing at all. By the decree annulling
successorship the right of the unpro})ertied and relatives (of

such of them as are incapable for labour io the i-eoeipt -of

support from his property for their life is quite justly lield

more sacred than the right of the creditors. The latter receive
only in such cases if the claims of the relatives of tlie

deceased who are in need and in capable for labour can be
satisfied. And in satisfying the claims of the relatives of tlm
deceased who happen to be in need, attention is paid not to

the nearness of their relationship, but to the extent of their

need.

A. G. Hoichbarg.

Chief editor of the Board of Law
and Member of the Socialistic

Academy of Social Sciences.

'^) Cp. e, g. Rings work quited above.



Code of laws of the russian socialistic fede-

ral sovietist republic dealing with acts rela-

ting to civil conditions and relationships: to

marriage, family and guardianship.

SHCTION 1.

Acts relating to a })crson"s civil condition and relationsln])s.

Chapl-cr the first. I)e[)artmcnts concerned with making en-

tries of acts relating to civil conditions and relationships.

1. Acts relating lo civil conditions and relationships are

exclusively under the jurisdiction of the civil authorities of
the departments conceraed with making entries of ads j-eialing

lo civil conditions and relationships.

Note I. Acts relating to civil conditions and rela-

tionships of Russian subjecls living abroad are undei" the

jurisdiction of the representatives of the Russian Shite

abroad.
Note II. The duty of registering births. marriai*es

and deaths, occuring on board a ship on the high seas

or in the army during a campaign is laid upon the ca[>tain

of the ship or upon the adjutant in" charge of the affairs

of a given cor]>s of troo])s. The above named [>ersons are

l)Ound to kec]) a copy and to transmit, at the first ]>os-

sible occasion, the registry script to the nearest depart-
ment, which deals with the. entries of acts relating to

civil conditions and relalionshi]>s. so that' it may be layed

liefore Ihe comjye.tent department of the locality.

2. Departments for the entering of acts relating to civil

condilionrs and relationship,s are the following:

1) The Central one, attached to the department of the C-om-

jnissionary 'commisariat- of Home Affaii's deahng \\'ith ([ues-

tions of local selfgovernment.-

2) The Circuit ones, attached lo the (Councils of Soldiei\s'and

Workmen's Deputies of the chief towns of the government
(county) and the i)rovince.

'S The local ones, attaphed lo the Councils of Soldiersnnd
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Workmen's Deputies of volosts and of towas, and in thte case

of large towns to the Councils of the munici{>al units V)f

such towns.
3. Upon the local departments dealing with the entering

of acts relating to civil conditions and relationships are laid

;

. a) the duty of registering alio events occuring within the

limits of the jurisdiction of respective councils, which bear a
reference to a person's civil position before the law, (art. 7);

b) the duty of preparing at tlie request of interested parties,

attested extracts froni the records.

4. Upon the Circuit departments dealing with the entering

of acts relating to civil conditions and relationships are laid:

a) the duty of drawing up, on the basis of information
received from local departments, recoixls of ^>ersons, registered

within the limits of the respective Government or Province;

b) the supplying of references and extracts ;from the records;

c) the supervising of the proper working of the local de-

partments dealing with entries.

5. Upon the Central Department dealing with the entering
of acts relating to civil conditions and relationships are laid;

a) the duty of drawing up and the conducting of the general

register of persons, registered within the limits of the Russsian

Republic and of those Russian subject who have been re-

gistered abroad;
b) the supplying of references and attested extracts from

the general register;

c) the general supervising over tlie proper working of the
circuit departments dealing with the entries, and of affording

them instructions for guidance.
6. The official position of thie- functidnaries upon whdm the

registration of the acts relating to civil conditions is imposed,
(registrators), their appointment, transfei^ and dismissal, as
well as their responsibility for the non-fulfillment of duty are
governed by the General Regulations, which deal with' the
position of functionaries and of those who help in the work
of governmental institutions.

Chapter H. Form prescribed for the keeping oK registers.

7. Local Depai-tments dealing with the entering \of acts

relating to civil conditions and relationships keep the fol-^

lowing registers:

1) The Registers of BirUis,

2) » » » Deaths;
3) » » » Absentees,
4) » » » Marriages,
5) * » » Divorces;
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6) The Registers of Notices conoeming thie descent of al-

ready conceived children.

7) The Register of Persons whio wishl to cWan^ th^eir sui--

narnes or aliases or initials.

Note I. All registers mentioned in tlie present para-
graph are kept in accordance with the forms worked out
by the Central department dealing with the entering of

acts relating to civil conditions and relationships.

Note II. Registers are prepared upon thte models!, set

by the Central Departments and are sent to the local

hiepartments with the ribbon, seal and signature on each
sheet, of the Secretary of the Central Department jand

with' the signature of the manager of thte Department or
of his assistant

'Note III. Till Such time that the torms of thie re-

gisters have not been worked out by the Central Depart-
ment, registers ought to be kept in accordance with the forms
given in the present article.

8. Every act relating to a person's civil condition and rela-

tionship is entered in a proper register under a number.
The annual numeration of every register must be one and
the same and uninter—rupted.

9. Summarising and cutting out of words or phl-ases are not
to be allowed in the register for the entries of acts relating to

civil conditions and relationships. Postscripts and corrections
are allowed but only when a clause to that effect has been
added at the end of the act, and the signature of the parti<^

participating has been thereto appended. CorrecUons are
to be made witli a thin line drawn across mistaken or super-
fluous word in such a manner that it can still be aread.

10. Each act entered in the register of the local department,
must be signed by the functionary, who has inserted the act in

the register, by the person who has furnished the information
relating to the event, and by the witnesses, if their presence
be required for the drawing up of the given act.

11. Each act, wJiich has been entered in the register, before
it is signed by the persons mentioned in paragraph 10, must
be read by the functionary, who has inserted the act in

the register.

12. The form of the rectords, ^mentioned in note »a» of

article 4 and the abstract of information contained therein)

are settled by the Central Department dealing with the en-
tering of acts relating to civil conditions and relationships,

which should publish instructions the very instant after its

organisation has been q^iite completed.
Jt3. All registers of local departments and records of persons,

drawn up by the circuit departments are kept in two copies

:
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OIK' coj)ys is nieaiil to l)e kepi perniaiK'nlly l)y Ihe di^parl-

ni'cnt. the oilier at the end of the year, at the latest by tliie

fiftivutli of January of a new year miist be sent to the

circuit (le[)arlment dealing with acts relating to civil conditions

ami relationships and the records of i)ersons are lo be trans-

mitted, to the (k'ntrai Department.
It. As to all alterations in the entries made after one of the

copies register has already been sent to the circuit department. -

the local department ought to inform the circuit department
of this without delay and ought lo .send a copy of that ])age of

Ihe register, in wliich the alteration has l>cen made.
la. Entries ma<le in the register can be contested by in-

leiested.i>arties only in the accepted manner of contesting suits.

11). Entry ma-de in the register may be corrected only J)y

live order of a judge, but if an error be the result of inat-

Icntion or mistakit!, it may be corrected l)y the order of the

organs d^'^ding with super\i.sion.

17. i-tegiste'i-'s of acts and records of ]>er.sons are . a\ ailal)le

lo all parties interested who have the .right to obtain from
them attested extracts on jiaymeht of, a sum fixed by the

('enlral Depart menl.

Chapter III. Form of registiation oi' separate acts relatiiii;

to civil conditions and relationshiiis.

18. Ill llie registe#of births are entered the fact of the birlh

of a child, or that a child has l)een found as we las changes
in the civil condition of persons iu'cruing from the fact of

their descent l>eing established.

19. Notice of birth of a child or that a child has been found
niust be. given within three days from the day of the occu-

rence of the event.

Note. The circuit departments may extend, in [the

case of localities that are far, the period fixed in the

present article for the
,
giving of notices, but this period

should not ]>e more than a month. • •
20. Notice as to the i)lace wherein the ])irtli of the cliikL

has occurred is to be given to the department dealing" with

entries by l>olh the i)arents or by either of them or l)y an>'

other person i.n charge of whom because of the (tcath or'
absence or illness of the parents the ch'ild bapi>cns to l>e.

21. Notice can Ix" given in writing or declaration niadr

l)y word of mouth.
22. The notice ought to contain the day. the hour and

the place of birth, the sex of the child, the name received b>

him. names, surname, ])ermanent dwelling-place and the age
of the ])areuls; as well as the place t)r the new born infant
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;iinoiigst. Llic children oT llii' given j)arents nccordini; 1.) Ihv

order of priority.

23. To the notice ought to be appen(le<l a note of hand of

I lie parents to the effect that tiie cliiUl is in xt^ry fad descended
from tiiem.

^

24. Tlie fad of the l)irth uiusl ])e atlested l)y two i)ers<jns.

coiinling in that numht'r" the notifiers of the J)irth.

25. In case of the l)irth of twins separate notice.^ of i\ui

hirlh of each of them is to be given, and in the i*egister luf

hirlhs ought to J)€ made two separate enti'ies.

2(). Notice must also t)e given of the birth of a dead diild

nnd a note to that effect inserted in the register of birthis.

N o t e. Kntry of the birth of a dead born child ought to

he made alone and the same linu' in the re4>"iste'i'^ of

births antl deaths.

27. Notice of tlie fact that a child has been found is to be
giv;en by the persons who have found the diihi.

'48^J\) the notice of the fact that a cliild has been found
njustm? ai)pended an official report (protocol), drawn up aiut

attested by the local administrative officials.. In the official

report are to l)e stated: time, pliiee and circumstances under
whi'ch the child was found, its sex. special marks on its bod^^
if dny. its apparent age, things and documents found on the

infant and a word for word copy of the contens of the latter.

In tilt? official re])drt there must also J>e pointetl out tlie

name of the establishment or the person to Whom the child

has been or will be entrusted.

y29. Immediately on receipt of information from a competent
local court to the effect that the fact of descent has been
nscerlainbd and proved an entry of this iS' the made in the
column headed -special remarks:: in the book of l]yrths. which
would contain the fact of the birth of Ine jK^rson in quesition.

30. The. entry relating to the fact that real descent has
been ascertained and proved ought to contain: 'the title of;

the court, the order of the oouirt and the dale when this

orrler \vas made by the court.
.*)1. In the Register of Deaths besides ca.ses of death and

findings of dead bodies are to be inserted cases in which
the court has declared persons to be dead.

32. Declaration oT death and of the fact that a dead body
has been found, must be made within three days of the,

happening of the event.

33. Declaration of death must be matle by relatives who
were living witli the deceased or by the inmates of lias

home and in default of such ^by tlie n.eig'hbours. or by the
administrative functionaries of^the institution (hospital, alms-
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house, prison, etc.) where the death took place, or by tiie

person-s, who found the dead bodj'.

34. Declaration of death contains: name, surname, year V)f

birth and the last domicile of the deceased, thte coijidition

of liis or her family, year, month and day of death, tlile

cause of death: name, surname and residence of the jJierson

who have the information of death.

35. The declaration of death must l>e accomi>anied by a

certificate of death, attested by a Soviet physician or by

the local Soviet authorities.

36. To the declaration whei-ein is stated itlile finding of a dcmd
body is to be appended, be&ides the physician's certificate,

an official report, dra. u up and attested by the local' admi-

nistrative functionaries containing all the circumstances under
which the dead body was found.

37. Persons, failing to give or not giving in time notices,

mentioned in articles 19 and 32, ai'e liable to a fine not less

than 50 roubles.

38. The Ck)urt having come to a definite conclusion coiu-

mtinicates the declaration of the Coui-t respecting tlffe fact

that a person is dead to the department dealing with Acts

relating to civil relationshii>s, in which (department) is tc*

be found the information of the birth of the i>erson now
deemed to be dead.

Note. If the court is unaware of the fact of tJie

locality wherein the person now deemed to be absieait

was registered or if this person hapixjued to be registered

in departments of localities, which do not at pi^seut

belong to the Russian Republic, the court annouucesi its

decision to the department dealing with thte entries of

acts of civil relationships of the locality wMch forme<l

the last place of nisidenoe of tlite person deemed to be
dead.

39. Besides the enti-y of the fact that a given person ivS

deemed to be dead there ought to be inserteid too a clause

stating that tliis entry has been made in accordance with

the decision of a court of law wMch h!as recognised the

fact of the death' of the pei-son, deemed to l>e dead, as

well as the designation of such a court, thie number of the

decision and its date.

10. Entry concerning tlie fact that a person deemed to be

dead is actually dead must be made in the; register immediately
on receipt of the information to that effect from the Court.

41. Rules laid down in articles 38—40 are to l>e applied

too to entries in the Register of Absentees of pei-sons fhie

fact of whose absenteeship Was ben established.

42. I^ocal departments which deal with the entries concer-
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ning acts of civil conditions are bound to furnish information
of all cases of death, of declarations establishing the certainty

of the fact that a person is dead or untraceably absent to thie

Councils of Workmen's Deputies of the volost or thte tovyn

in. which the last know place of residence of the given person
happened to be not later than two days after th^e raakin;g

of the entry.

43. Entries of marriages are to be made in the register kept

for that purpose by the functionaries of .the local depaiiments.

dealing with the entries of acts of ci\il relationships whio

usually register marriages.
44. On receipt of the notice containing tlit; intention of

the parties to engage in maiTiage, and of the additional docu-
ments indicated in article 59, the functionary is bound to

inquire of tlie parties as to what surname thtey would like

to adopt and make the entry of marriage in the Register of

Marriage.
45. In case of the former Register of Marriagje being de-

stroyed or lost in some way or if for some reason married
parties cannot obtain a copy of their marriage, they iare

entitled to make a statement to ;the department dealing with
entries of marriages of the place of residence of the hi^shand

and wife or of either of thtem, to thte effect that they wer|e

married on such and such a date. A statement over the

signature of the hujshand and the wife that the register is

really lost or that because of some weighty reason they ^re
unable to receive a copy of the entry of their marriage,

may serve as a reason for making a fresh entry of marriage
and for the handing over to thte parties a copy testifying

the same.
46. Cases of divorce besides being inserted in the register

of divorces are also to be inserted in the register of mar-
riages in the column of » special noles» on that sliteet of the
register of maiTiages, wherein is made thte entry of thie conclu-

sion by the parties of marriage now sought to be dissolved.

47. A devorce, which is the result of the decision of th^
Court ought to be entered in the register immediately on
receipt of the decision as well as note is to be made of

the designation of the Court, the number of the decision,

and the date whereon it was arrived.

48. If the petition for the dissolution of marriage is handed
in directly to the depai*tment dealing with acts of civil' rela-

tionships in the form prescribed in art. 91, the functionary
before entering the divorce in the Registers of Divorces ought
to ascertain whethier,thte petion for the dissolution of mar-
riage actually issues from both the parties.
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liJ. J^jilk'niily of children who jire l)ul coiiceivi-d inusl he
enlered in the register kept for tiiat purpose immedintel}'
on receipt of llie notice, mentioned in—article 110.

.">(). Changes of names or surnames are entered in tlie

register kept for tliat pnrpose on receipt of a stat-ement to that

effect and the formalities provided for i)y articles 2 and ;>

of the decree concerning the right of citizens t.) change their

names and surnames have beA fulfiU'Cd (Collection of Legisla-

tions and Orders, 1918, N:o 37. art. 488).

51. Not 'only are changes in names and surnames to he
entered in the register kept for that purpose but at the

instance of interested parties a remark to the effect tliat

a name or a surname has been changed ought to be insierted

in all olher registers, as well as in all exlrac.ls which contain
in tliemselves informations concerning the person who is

changing his name or surname.



S FACTION' 11.

The law of marriage.

rhapter I. The Forms of conclnding marriajjfe.

52. Only civil (sovietisl inarriagcs. registered in the I)e-

parlrncnt dealing with entering of acts of civil relalionshipvv

give rise to the rights and obligations of hiis)>and and wife,

specifietl in the present section.

Marriage contracted in accordance with religions ceremonies
and with tiie aid of th«^ clerg}' does not give rise to any right

or obligation on the jJart of the married parties unless such a

marriage is registeretl in accordance v>fith thte pix^scrilxsdfonn.

Note. Ecclesiastjc and religious marriages contracted

up to December 2()th. 1917 with observance of conditions

and forms prescribed in articles 3. 5, 12. 20 and .'II or 90

of the here to fore effective civil laws (the former Code v. X,

part 1, i)nbl. 1911) have the validity of registered one«.

oM. The marriag^^s are conlracte<l in the local departments
dealing with entries of the civil statj! acts or, in the noiarial

depls. s.nb.stituting same attached to the local Sovdeps.
Note I. The conclusion of marriages iibroad is put

upon jlie representatives of Russia abroad, who are bound
lo inform the Central Dept. for entries of the civil state

a(;ls Of the conehided marriages and submit them a cojiy

of the matrimonial certificate.

Note II. The conclusion of maiTiages on board a

ship during sailing or in the army during a campaigii is

put upon persons, mentioned in note U of art. 1.

54. Marriages are contraetud publicly in a building specially

designed for that purpose. Outside such Iniilding marriage
may be contracted on board a ship only during sailing, in

the army during a campaign, as well as in cases when a

me<lical certificate is issued lo the effect that the bridegi-ooni

or bridq due to illness are <Ieprive<l of the ]K)ssibility to

appi'ar at the' governmental office.

55. Mari'iages are contracted in the pi-esence of the chair-

man of the department for entries^of the civil state acts or
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of his substitute, and the s«cix>tary, whk> makes tine entry,

or his assistant; and in the notarial departments—in thfe

presence of the notary and his secretary.

56. The names of the functionaries, who perfonn tlito mai'-

riage, must be proclaimed by pul>lication in the local organ
of the press and put up on those buildings, whiei-c conclusion
of marriages tiikes place. <

57. The conclusion of marriages takes plact^ i<)n definite

days and hours determined and announced by tlie functionary
k) whom the conclusion of marriages is entrusted.

58. The parties intending to enter marriage have to give

notice of this in a verbal or written form to llie local' depai-t-

nient of entries of the civil state acts accoitling to thieir place
of residence.

59. The notice containing tlie desire to icnter marriage,
must be accompanied by: certificates of personality of the
parties to be married and signature, certifying that they are
voluntarily entering marriage and thei-c are no imi>edimeints
to their marriage indicated in ai'ts. 60—69.

Note. The personality of tlie\ parti<^s to Ix,' married
may be attested by certificates, documents, tevidenoc and
by all other means, which will \w. found sufficient by the

functionary.
60. The functional-^-, having made the enti-y of marriagjc in

Ih-e register of marriage reads same to the married parties and
declares their marriage to be contrac^pd in virtue of the law.

61. Immediately upon the conclusion of man-iage the func-
lionaiy issues to the married parties, upon their request, the
cM>rtificate of marriage.

62. The marriage is considered as contracted ifix)m the

moment the entry is made in the register of marriagies.

63. If a notice, containing legal hindrances to tlie ooncl^ision

of marriage should be received before completion of tliie entrj-

of marriage in the register, the functionary is obliged jbo

suspend the entry of marriage until the affair is examined by
the local court. Evidently groundless jyrotest agaiiLst marriage
may be turned aside by the fimctioniir>' without furtliter exa-
mination of the affair.

Note. The local court acts upon the suits of protest
against marriage out of turn and witliin thi*ee days; the
decision of the local court ui>on such matters is not

subject to appeal.
64. Parties guilty of deliberately making false statements

with a view to prevent marriage, shall be held responsible
for perjury and are liable to recover the dairlages incurred
through their interference.

65. (xjmplaints against refusal to pertorm a marriage iire
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to be brought before the local court (according to thie place

where the department for entries of the civil state acts is

situated), without limitation of term.

Chapter II. Material conditions necessary tor conclusion of

marriage.

66. l^ersons, interding to enter mai'riage, must have attainted

matrimonial age.

The matrimonial age is determined for females 16 years

and for males — 18 years.

67. Party intending to enter marriage must Ite. of a somid

mind.
68. Marriage cannot be entered by all thiose wiio are already

in a state of marriage registered or non-registered, the latter,

however, having the validity of a registered one.

69. Marriage cannot be entered by rielatives of ascending

or descending lines, consanguineous and half-consanguineous

brothers and sisteiis.

Note. Every relationship including the affinity of >mou1-

side marriage* is considej^ed as an impediment to mar-
riage between relatives mentioned in the preceding article.

70. Marriage shall not be contracted, unless the mutual

cronsent of the parties to be .married, is obtained.

71. Difference of i-^ligion of persons intending to enter

marriage does not ser\'e as an impediment.

72. Monkhood, i>riesthiood or diaconical dignity form; arc

no impediment to iiiarriage.

73. Marriage is not prohibited to persons, who have taken

a vow of celibacy, even if such persons sox representativies

of white (catholic) or black regular clergy.

Chapter III. Invalidity o! marriage.

74. Marriage can be considered as void only in cases fore-

seen by the law.

75. The process respective tlie nullity of marriage may
be commenced by husband or wife, or by persons, whose
interests are affected through this marriage and by the repre-

sentatives of the governmental autliorities.

76. Suits relating to the annullment of marriage are acted

upon by local courts pursuant to the regulations of the loc^l

jurisdiction.

77. Marriage is considered to be void, if contracted by
parties or by one of them, ibefore thteir matrimonial age be

> attained, with the exception of cases:

:\) when the action, respecting thie annullmient of marriage.
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is coinnit'iieed ai'lcr llie altaiiHiicnl oT malritnoiiial age. v>r

b) when, as a result of marriage. Ihe birlh of children
or wifes gestation shall have taken place.

78. Marriages are voi<I if eontractiul b5' insane pi»rsons. a

)>ersons being in such a slate, as not to be able to act witli

(tiscernement and to conceive llie significance of their acts.

71). Marriage is void, if contracted at the moment; when ono
of the ma^Tied parties was already in a slate of man*iagi%
the latter lieing still valid and not annulled by death of the

[ormer husband or wife, or by divorce.

80. In case the marriagi^ has been found voitl on ground of

reason.s. stated in article 79. the marriage contracted ]>re-

viously remains in force.

81. Marriage is considered to be void, if contracted without
consent of one of the married parties or when the consent
was given in an unconscious slate of mind .)i- under com-
|)ulsion.

82. Ecclesiastic and religio^is mai'riages concluded before
Ihe 20th of l)eceml)er. 1917 are considered to l)e void, if tlu;

condilions ami forms have })een infringed menlioniMl in arts.

}. 5, 12. 20. 28. 31 of the [)reviously effective civil laws Cotle
of Laws. V. X, part 1. |)ubl. 1914v .

Note. Marriages, mentioned in tlie preceding article,

contracted with the infringement of the pi-eviously effec-

tive article 23. vol. X. part 1. Code of Laws. publ. U)M.
are* considereil as valid, unless the married parties are
relatives of the {lirect ascending arid descending lines or
'Consanguineous or hnlf-c-^onsanguineous brothers and
sisters.

83. After the decree. res[)ecling the aunullment of mar-
riage has come into force, the marriage is considered to be
void from the moment of the conclusion of same.

81. Parties, whose marriage js annulled, mj^y enter maj--

liage once more on ground "of general rules.

(hapter IV. IHssolutou oJ' marnage.

85. Marriage is d.issolved by the death of cither of the
parlies and by {leclaralion of the court o^ either of the
parties to be <lead.

8C). Marriage during lifeliuu' of both ])arlics may ])e dis-

solved by divorce.

^ Note. All regulations of the jirescnl law. relating to

<livorce concern also valid, ecclesiastic and religious mar-
riages contracted uj) to December 20lh. 1917.

87. The mutual consent of husband and wife, as well as
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sidered ;is ground for (iivoroe.

88. The petition for the dissolution of nuuriage may Ik-

subniilted in a verbal, as well as in a written form, witli

the official rejrort being drawn thereujyon.

89. The petition for thi; dissolution of marriage must in-

accompanied by the certificate of marriage or in case of

abscilce of same, l)y the signature of the declarer to the

effect that the parties are married and where the marriage
took place; the party giving the information is responsible

for the correctness of same.
90. The petition for Ihe dissolution of marriage is presented

lo the local court, according to the place of residence of
l>oth of the married parties, or to the local court uj)on the

choice of the parties to ]yc divorced; but if the petition foi-

divorce is issued by one of the niarrie<l parties, it' must be
presented according to the })lace of resiflence of the husband
whether plaintive or defendant.

Note. Provided the 4iwelling place of one of the
parties, subject to summons, be unkown and if tlie petition

for dissolution^ of -marriage be i>resented by the plaintive,

according to his place of residence, the summons of

the defendant is to be made in the form i>rescribed for
cases when Ihe ])lace of residence of Ihe defendant is

unknown.
91. Subject lo mutual (H)nsent of the married ])arties, the

petition for dissolution of marriage may be pre~sented to the

local court as well as^ to the department for entries of mar-
riages, where llie entry of the said marriage is preserved.

92. The manager of the dei)artment for entries of the civil-

state acts, upon verification that the petition for divorce
actually issues from both parties, has to make an entry
respecting the divorce and to deliver lo the ex-married parties,

upon their request, the certificate of divorce.
93. Suits relating to divorces are acteh upon by the h)cal

judge publically and by his own authority.
94. Every local judge has to fix certain hours, not less often

tlian once a week for the consideration of suils. relating to

the dissolution of marriages.
95. In case the married parties or their attorneys ajjpear

together before the local court, the judge may immediately
act upon their suit, relating to dissolution of marriage, pro-
vided thi:§ will not overthrow the order of affairs appointed
for consideration on that day.

96. Upon receipt of the ixdition for dissolution of marriage,
with mutual consent of lK)th i)arties. thk; judge fixes the day
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for the examination of thte petition, summoning both married
parties and their attorneys.

97. Upon decision of dissolution of marriage the judge

issues to the ex-married parties, in (compliance witja' their wish,

Ihe certificate of divorce and transmits not later than within

three days, a copy of his resolution to the local department
of the entries of thie civil state ads on to another establishment

with which is kept the entry relating to the conclusion of this

marriage.
98. The decision of thte local court, relating to thte dissolu-

tion of marriage, is subject to appeal in the general order to

the court of cassation and is not considered to have taken

llegal force before expiration Of the time for appeal' to thle

court of cassation, if the parties have not changed their inten-

tion to appeal to the court of cassation.

99. No action directed on the dissolution of marriage can be

commenced upon the death of one of the married parties or
annullment of marriage, the action commenced before is con-

sidered as cancelled.

Chapter V. Rights and duties of hnsband and 'wife.

100. Married parties possess a common surname (matri-

monial surname). During conclusion of marriage they may
determine, whether they will adopt the husband's (bride-

groom's) or wife's (bride's) or their joint surnames.
101. The married parties keep their matrimonial jsumame

during the time of marriage and also after the dissolution of

marriage on account of death or by the declaration of the

court of one of the parties to be dead.
102. "When dissolving a marriage by divorce, in thie petition

for separation is to be stated by what surname the married
parties wish to be called henceforth. In default of agree-

ment between them upon this question, the divorced husband
and wife have to be called by the surname^ by wich thiey

were each known previous to their marriage.
103. If the parties entering marriage are of different citi-

zenship (if one of the parties is a Russian citizen), the change
of citizenship may be effected according to special desire of

the bridegroom or bride upon general rules.

104. The change of abroad by one of the married ,parties

shall not make it obligatory for the other to follow.

105. Maniage does not establish commuliity of property.
106. Married parties can enter into property contracts per-

mitted by law. Contracts between husband and wife wiUi a
tendency to diminish the husband's or wife's rights over
property are void and not obligatory to a third person, as
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lo keep such contracts.

107. A needful and unable to work party (i. e. not possessing

th« minimum living expenses) is entitled to tlite right of receipt

of support from tlie other party, provided the latter is abk":

to affoiTl support
108. Should one of the married parties refuse to support

the other a needful and unable to work, the latter reserves thte

light to apply to the departmeat of Social Security attachted

to the Government Sovdep according to the place of residence
of the hlisband or wife—defendant, wiUi thfe request to compeJ
the husband or wife to pay support.

109. Petitions for payment of support aixj free of duty and
may be submitted personally or sent by post; petitions may
be also submitted in. a verbal form, provided an official report
be written thereupon.

110. The Department of Social Security upon receipt pf
the petition summons the plaintive and thie defendant or if

more convenient communicates witli them by post.

111. ITie Department of Social Security may decree the
support to be paid and the amount and form thereof after

having made expedient enquin^ and ascertained the justice

of the presented claim.

112. The decision of Uie Dept. of Social Security relating

to the payment of maintenance has to be pronounced during
a public session not later than one month from the day of
receipt of the notice.

113. When detennining the dimension and form of main-
tenance to be paid tJie Dept. lof Social Security takes intio

consideration the degree of exigency and working capacity
of the declarer, as well -as the minimum living expenses
determined in the Collective contracts between workmen and
employers for a given locality.

Note. Persons under age, men who have attained 55
years, and women—50 years, are considered, without syxj-

cial evidence, as unable to work.
HI 4. The Dept. of Social Security cannot take tlie decision

to substitute the periodical payments by an immediate pay-
ment of a sum forming the total of the periodical payments.

115, The decisions of the Dept. of Social Security respec-
tive payment of maintenance, as well as form and amount
thereof are obligatory to all persons and establishment, have
the force of a court decision and are to be carried into effect

in accoi-dance with general rules.

116. Complaints against the decisions of thfe Dept, of Social
Security ihay be brought by the parties to the local oourt
without limitation of term.
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117. Tlu' local coiirL lakes^inlo coiisidcratioii tlie ])rincij)les

set forth ill articles 109, 111, 114 and the general ix.'gulation.s of
law-pro<"eeilings established for the local peoples' court, whien
deciding upon the question relative to iiaymenl of maintenance
and delerniining the amount and form thereof.

118. TJie decision of the local court on Ihcyse dispiilable

questions may be a]>peaied against in accordance with general
rules.

119. in case llie marriage is annulled by death or a court
de(;]aration of one of the married parties to be dead, the wife
or husband, in cjusi'. of exigence tmd inability to work, obtains
a maintenance out of Ihe property left by the deceased.

120. The right of inaintenance is granted also to a husljand
or wifir considered to Ix^ exigent and unable to wopk of such
parties that are deemed by the court to be untraceably ab.seiU.

121. In case of death or a court <leclaratioii of death or
absence of a person, who was owner of a trading or industrial

enterprise, the remaining jiarly is provided for by means
drawn froin the income of the <'nterprise, which has I.) ])a.ss

ovei* under the management of the local Sovdep.
122. Petitions relative to payment of maintenance in cases

siK'cified in arts. 119—121 are sul)mitted to the Dept. of Social
.Security, attache<i to the government Sovdep, according to

the last place of residenc« of the ])er.son deceased or declared
lo 1k' <lead or absent.

123. In cases suffering no delay the payment of maintenance
to liusbaml or wife may be paid temporarily by order of the
establishment making live invciilory und setting the valuation
of the pro{>erty left.

Note. The order issued by the 'establislimenl. men-
tioned in the preceding article, ,is imhiediately coniimi-

' nicated lo a corresiwnding Dept. of Social Security. In

case no harmony is attained on Ihe question of mainte-
nence InHween the former ami the latter establishment
the matter is passed for consideration to a local court.

Payments must be inade without im]>edinient until rever-
sion of the decision tlir.)ugh the court.

124. The Dc])t. of Social Security is guided by arts. 110,

111 and 114, when deciding the question of })ayment of mainte-
nance ami determining live <liniension and form thereof.

125. The decision of the Dept. of Social Security may be
disputed by the interested parties in a general form of suits

brought to the local court without limitation of term.
12G. In case the disagreement betv^'een the jiVaintive and

the Dept. of Swial Security exisl-s only in respect of the
dimension and form of maintenance whilst the right ^)f main-
ten;uu'e is not disj)ule(l.^ \hv inM.iidenance is pai<l in the amount
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final suttlement of the ilispiitable question by tlie court.

127. 'Hie establishment, which is in charge of the property

left, can dispute within one month the understanding arrived

at and appeal to the Peoples' Commissariat of Social Security.

The dispute is passed to the local court in case of reversion

of the understanding by the Peoples Commissariat of Social

Security. The appeal against the agreement <*annot serve as

interruption for payment of maintenance until final settlement

of the question by the Peoples' Commissariat of Social Se-

curity or the local court.

128. The spouse of the deceased receives maintenance out

of the property left on equal terms with tlie relatives of tli«

deceased, but in preference before the creditors of the

deceased.

129. In case the property of the deceased does not exceed
10.000 roubles and consists of a house, furniture and working
tools for town and village, it is lefi at the dis|>osal of the

remaining parly; the latter disposes of the property on equal

rights with the relatives, entitled to parlicipale in Ihe pro}>erly

lei^.

Note. In case a dispute should arise on the question

of management of the property left mentioned in Jhe
preceding article between the relatives and the spouse
of the deceased, the matter is decided upon by the local

court.

130. The right of a needful and unable to work sjx)use to

be maintained by the other is kept even on dissolution of

marriage by divorce until a change of conditi-Qns entitling to

maintenance has taken place (art. 107).

131. In case between the parties to l>e divorced'full harmony
is obluined on the question of maintenance, the judge detetr-,

mines the dimension and form of maintenance to be paid by
one spouse to another simultaneously with the decision of

di.ssolution of marriage.
132. In case of disagreement l>etween the parties, the ques-

tion of maintenance, its dimension and form is decided upon
in the general order of suits in Uie local court dispite of

the amount of snil; however, before final settlement of the

dispute by the court maintenance to the needful and unable
to work spouse must be paid temporarily in the^dimension and
form: determined by the judge, who 'has taken the resolution

to dissolve the marriage.
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Family right.

Chapter I. Descent.

133. Reality of descent is considered to be the basivS of i\\e

family. No difference is to be made between the relationship
established through legal church-religious marriage or illegal

'outside marriages.
Note I. Children <lescending from parents i*elalcd by

nonregistered maj-riage have equal rights with' those de-
scending from i>arents, whose marriage was ix^gistered.

Note II. The provision of the present article extends
also over illegal children born before the proclamation
of the civil marriage (December 2()th, 1917).

134. The persons registered as parents in the i-e^gistor of

births are considered respectively as father ami mothfe^i* of
a child.

135. In case of absence of an entry of the pareuLs of a

child or its incori'cction or incom])letenees, the iutei'eslod

parties resei*ve the right to prove their paternity and maternity
respectively in a legal way.

Note. Causes relative to descent are under the juris-

diction of the local peoples' court.
^

136. The right to prove the true descent of a child is i)ut

uj>on the intereste'd parties, including the mother, evieii In

case, when the parties rcgistei-^d as the parents of a child
at the moment of its conception or birth have l>een marrie<l
by i-egistered contract or by a contract having the validity-

of a registered one.
137. Should it be established by examination of tht court

that the entry is falsx'. and based uiM)n false testimony of
parties pretending to be parents, the parties guilty of false

testimony are held resixjnsible as for criminal offense and
the entry is declai'ed to be void.

138. The court is to notify of the declaration of ttie entry
l>eing void and of the determined true descent of a cliild

not later than within 3 days from the day of the resolution
taking legal ffirce, that dept. for entries of civil state acts,

where the respective entry of birth' is kept to be accordingh-
changed.

139. Evidence of j>aternity, in case of the father disowning
the child, is to be establishieil according to the form prescri-
bed in articles 140—141.

140. An unmarried woman, who becomes pregnant, ishall

give notice not later than three months before the birth' of
the child, to the local department ibr entries of civil state
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nets, according to her place of residence, stating tii^e tinie- V)!'

conception, the name and the residence of the father.

Note. A similar notice may l>e given by a marrit^
woman in case the concMiived child d<H^s not descend from
her legal husband.

141. Of the receipt of such a notice, the department for
entries of civil state acLs informs tlie person mentioned );is

father in the notice to article 140 and such pei*son has the

right within two weeks from the day of receipt of information

to appeal to the court against the statement of the mother
on ground of its incorrectness. If the appeal is not made
within the term specified, the respective person is considered
as the father of the cliild.

142. Suits relating to the evidence of paternity are acted

upon in the ordinary course; but the parties arc Ix)und to

give true testimony, otherwise the}-^ will he li^eld responsil)le

for perjury.

143. Should it be established that the {)erson, designated

in art. 141, has liad such intercoui*se with ilic child's mother
as to beconie according to the natural coui-se of events, lire

father of the child, the court must decide to recognize him
as father and at the same time compel him to partake in the
expenses connected with the gestation, delivery, and mainte-
nance of the child. '

144. If by court examination it will be defined that the

person mentioned in article 141 was, at the moment i;)f con-
ception, in connection \v^ith the child's mother, who at the
same time had intercourse with other pei-sons, the court is.

to summon the latter as defendants and to impose upon
all of them the obligation to take a share in tJie expenses,
stated in art. 143.

Chapter II. Personal rights and obligations olf children and

parents.

1 (5. Children descending from paixjuts related by registeixMl

marriage adopt the matrimonial surname of their parents.

Children of parents related by nou^registered marriage can l>e

called by the father or mother's or by their joint surname.
The surname of such children is detenuined by agreement
between the parents, failing such-by decisign of the court.

146. In case of dissolution of marriage by divorce or its

proclamation to be void, it depends upon the agreement bet-

ween the parents to determine, which of the three suniames
mentioneti in art. 145, the children shall adopt. In c;ise of

tlisagreement between the parents, the surname of the children
is to be decided by the judge's pei-sonal authority and in

case of dispute between parties, by the local court
147. If the parents are citizens of diffei'ent countries if
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one of the parties is. of Russian citizenship) the citizenship

of chiklren is determined by previous agreement between
the parents, stated by them at the conclucion of marriage in

the department for entries of civil state acts. -

Note. If no harmony on this question is attained bet-

ween the parents, the cliildren are considei-^ as Russian
citizens, but upon attainment of full age they are reserved
the right to declare their wish to follow the citizenship

of the other parent.

148. It is left to the parents to decide what i-eligion will

confess their cliildren under 14 years of age. In default of

an agreement between the parents the children wilt be con-
sidered to belong to no i-eligion .until they attain 14 years
of age.

N o t e. The agreement between the parents, mentioned
in the present article, relative to their clilildren's religion

must be concluded in a written form.
149. Parents may exercise their paternal rights over a male

child till he attidns 18 years of age ami over a female child

till 16 years of age.

150. Paternal rights arc exercised by the parents conjointly.

151. All measures concerning the chiklren, are taken by the

parents in accordance with mutual agreement.

i32. In case of disagreement between the parents, the dispu-

table question is tlecided by the local cx)url with the partici])a-

lion of the parents.

153. Parental rights are exercised exclusively for the Ixenefil

of the children and in case of misuse the court is entitled to

deprive the parents of their rights.

Note. Suits relative to the deprivation of parents of

their paternal rights are under the jurisdiction of tlie

local court and can be commenced by representatives of

the government authority, as well as by private persons.

151. Parents are bound to taJce care of the development of

their children under age, of their education and their prepara-
tion for a useful activity.

155. The protection of the personal interests of the children,

as well as of their property, is put upon the parents, who ?ire

the representatives of the children in and beyond the <-ourl

(without appointment as guardians or tinistees).

156. Parents are bound to keep their children with them
and have a right to claim their restoration from every person,

who retains the children without provision of tlw law or
the court.

157. The i>areuts are given the right to settle the nmniier of

the up-bringing and instruction lof the children, but the: parents
have not the right to enter any conti-act, concerning the

employment of their children fi-om 10 to 18 3'ears of age
without their children's consent.
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158. Should tilt' parents live separately it depends u{x>n

their agreement with whioin of tliem their childi-en undor
age shall live. In default of an ai^i-ecracnt between the parents,

the question is determined in the general course of suits l)y

the local court. /

159. In cases of deprivation of the parents of their paternal

rights by court, the latter is obliged to allow the jiarcntis

interviews witli their children, unless it should be recognized
that such interviews have an evil and prejudicial influenoci

upon the children.

Chapter III. Rights of property and obligations of children

and pai'ents.

«

lb<). riie cliildren have no right.s to the proi>erly of their

parents, nor the parents to that of their children.

161. Parents arc obliged to provide l>oard and maintenance
for their minor, needful and unable to w^ork children.

Note. The stated parental obligations are susi>ended,
inasmuch as the children arc substained by pul>lic or
government care.

162. The duty of maintaining the cliildren is j)iit equally
upon l)oUi parents, whilst the dimension of the maintenance
paid by them is defined in accordance with their means;
however, the sum exjiended by each parent must not be less

than lialf of the living minimum determined for a child of

a given locality. The parent, who is unable to pay the wliiole

of his siiare, pays only a part of it.

163. Children are obliged to pi-ovide miantenance for their

parents, who are in a needy condition and unable to work,
unless the latter i-eceive maintenance from the governmnt
in accordance with the law of insurance against illness and
old age; or with measures of Social Security.

164. Should tlie parents refuse to provide maintenance foi*

their children, or should the cliildiien be unwilling to maintain
Iher parents in cases stated in aj-ticles 162-164, the persons,
entitled to maintenance reserve tlie right to claim same in

accordance with forms prescribed in articles 108-^118.

165. The right of children to obtain maintenance from their

parents and the right of [>ai-ents to obtain maintenance from
their children in cases stated in articles 161—168 is reserved
even in case of dissolution of marriage of the parents either
by deafli of one of them or by divorce, as well as by acknow-
ledgment of the marriage to be void.

166. On the dissolution of marriage by divoix^e and subje<:t

to mutual agreement lx.'tween the parents on the question
as to who of them and in what amound will bear the expenses
connected with the maintenance and up-bringing of the
children, the judge simultaneously with tbe decree of divorce
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lakes a decision on the above question. In ca»e tht? agree-

ment relative to maintenance and education of the children,

entered into by the parents should not l>e for the benefit oC
the children, the latter reserve thfii right to claim from etich

of the parents the maintenance determined by law.

167. In default of an agi-eement between the parents on tlie

subject of maintenance of their children, the decision on
the question is put upon the local court; however, the judge,

Avho decreed the divorce, temporarily decides which of the
parents and in what proportion is to bear the expensesj, until

final settlement of the dis})ute by the court.

168. Whilst settling the affair relative to the maintenance
of the children, the local court must take into consideration!

the means and working capacity of both of the parents, ^
well as the impossibility of the mother, able to work, to

produce any work on account of the necessity to tiike care
of the children or gestation.

169. The deprivation of the parents of their parental rights

iioes relieve them of the expenses necessary for the main-
tenance of the children^

170. After the death of the parents or of either of thtem,

as well as after the death of the children, the maintenance for

the parents or the children, who are indigent and unable to

work, is paid out of the property of the deceased in accor-
dance with tlie form and i-ules determined by articles 122— 128.

Note. The present article concerns also the cases,

when persons are declared to be dead or untraceably
absent.

171. In the case foreseen by article 129, the children and
parents acquire the right to administer and dispose of the
property left on equal footing with other parties, entitle^l to

the same rights.

Chapter IV. Rights and obligations oJ persons related to one

another.

172. Indigent pei*sons (i. e. not possessing the minimum!
living expenses) and relatives who are unable to work, of the

direct descending or ascending lines, consanguineous and half-

consanguineous brothers and sisters, are entitled to obtain
maintenance from their wealthy i*elatives.

Note. No difference is to be made between the i-ela-

tionship established by legal or illegal marriage."
173. Relatives of the direct ascending and descending lines,

as well as brothei-^s and sisters in the order of the established

progression are obliged to provide maintenance only in cases,

'

when the indigent persons are not in position to obtain

maintenance from spouse, children or parents respectively

on account of their abcence or insolvency.



174. Should relatives refuse t<j inaiutaiu their indigent and
unable to work relations, the latter are reserved the; right t.)

claim the maintenance due them in accordance with the

forms and rule^ stated in articles 108—118.
175. Persons conjointly bound to provide maintenance, arn;

resj}onsiblc for it in e([ual proportions, unless the court on
account of the difference with regard to the means of thle

persons in question, of the absence of one of ttiem or of

some other worthy consideration has found it necessary to

determine another dimension of their participation in the
fulfillment of the above obligation.

176. The court is entitled, in case of imposibility immedia-
telly to obtain the maintenance from the persons obliged to

provide such, to impose this duty upon the further party
under obligation, reserving the latter the right to recover
I heir expenses from the party who is immediately obliged
lo |i«x)vide .maintenance.

177. , Payments for maintenance can be assured by the court
by the property of the person, obliged to provide maintenance.
Measures of security can be taken before the conclusion of

I he suit relative to the provision of maintenance.
178. Agi'eements containing the refusal of the right of main-

tenance are void.

179. After the deatli of a relative, thfe court declaration lof

such person being ab.sent or dead, the parties, mentioned ivt

art. 173, obtain their maintenance out of the property left

by the deceased in accordance witli tbe forms and rules

mentioned in arts. 122—128.
180. In case the jvroperty left is not sufficient to grant

payment of maintenance to all persons antitled thereto, prefe-

rence is given to those who are most indigent.

181. In the case menlioned in article 129, the relatives can
immediately administer and dispose of the property left on
an equal footing with the husband or wife, the children and
the parents of the person, who has left the property.

Chapter V. Adoption.

182. Affiliated, adopted and step-children, as well as their

poste rity in relation to their adopters, and the latter jn

relation to the affiliated, adopted and step-children and th^eir

posterity, have equal rights with relatives by descent
183. The adoption of children of one's relatives or ohen

children is forbidden from the moment of the present law
coming into force. Every such adoption executed after the
moment mentioned in the pi-esent article does not give any
rise to obligations or riglits to both the adojiters and the
adopted.



SECTION IV.

Guardianship.

Chapter I. Org^ans of j^ardianship.

184. Tutelar establishments, realising the task of guar-
dianship either dii-^ctly or through the intermidiary of guai*-

dians or curatoi-s, are considered to he bodies of guaniianship.
185. The Department of Social Security attached to thte

government, and in Petrograd and Moscow to the Municipal
Soviet of Ueputies, as well as the Peoples' Commissariat of
Social Security arc considered to 1x3 tutelar establishments.

Note. The finctions of tutelar establishments relative

to the Russian citizens abiding abroad,* are executed by
the representatives of Russia abroad.

186. The duty of the Departments of Social Security' con-

sists of the oi-ganisalion of general means of guaiMlianshjp
over minoi^s and defective individuals, as well as establish-

ment, realisation and withdrawal of guardianship, apix>int-

ment, discharge and general sui>ervision of the activity of

guardians and carators.
-187. Under the juristdiclion of the Peoples' Commissariat of

Social Security is the guidance over the organisation of the

general measures of guardianship over minor and defectivie

individuals, as well as supei*vision over the activity of the

Dcpts. of Social Security.

188. The guardians protect all the personal and proi>erty

interests of their wards l>eing their legal representatives.

189. Curators <are ap])ointed for execution of separate deals

or foi' the management of the property in general.

Note. J^rovisions made for the guardians are also

applied to the curators, inasmuch as no special nilies

have been determined.

Chapter U. InstDtition and withdrawal olf ^ardiau and

curator-ship.

190. Guardianship is established over minoi-s and ]KU-sons

suffering of mental dicease and is realis'cd either by the Dept.

of Social Security, or by a guardian specially appointed for

tliis purpose.
191. Persons of the male sex not having attained 18 yeai-s



of a^€ and those of th€ female under 16 years of age are

considered to be under age.

. Note. Persons who have not attainetl full age, can

l)e <x)nsidei-cd, subject to their consent, as of full age by

a special decision of the corresponding Dept. of Social

Security.

192. Every minor person, not l>eing in the cart; of its

parents, is (Considered to be subject fe guardianship.

19:1 Persons suffering from amental drccase are subject

to guardianship if determined as .suffering from that dicease.

Note. Instruction relative to the examination of men-
tally ill persons is attached* herewith.

K).4. Guardianship is established in accordance with the

decision of the Dept. of Social Security relative to the place-

of residence of the per&<3n oven whom guardianship is to be

established.

195. The Dept. of Social Security is informed of the neces-

sity of establishment of guardianship in case foreseen by art.

192 by functionairie.s- and establishments, which will be in-

fohiied of such a necessity, as well as by the near relatives

of the persons, subject to guardianship, and these pers-ons

themselves.
196. The Dept. of Social Security i.^ informed of the neees-

'sity of establishment of guardianship in the case foreseen by

art. 193 by the Medical Dept. attached to the government
Sovdep of Deputies in accordance with the residei^ce of the

]>erson, found mentally ill.

197. The Dept. of Social Security institutes a guardiansliip

on his own accord, should it be informed of the nccCvSsity of

establishment of such by other means as stated in articles

195 and 196.

M).S. Guardianship over an adult is instituted in accordance

with his petition of such, should it be established, that tlie

said person, due to old age or any other infirmity or inex-

perience, in not in a position to manage his affairs in an

expedient manner or pix)tect his interests in any definite ca-se.

199. Of the appointment of guardianship a publication will

be made in the local periodical press, inserting publications

of such kind.

Note. A li.st of persons su tiering from mental dicease

over which guardianship is instituted, is publicated for

general knowledge by the Peoples' Cx)mmissariat of Justicxj.

200. The interested parties are reserved the right to dispute

within 2 weeks, from the moment of appearance of the publi-

cation stated in art. 199, the decision of appointment of

guardianship with the local, accoixiin^ to place of residence,

Dept. of Social Security.
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201. CTuardianship is withdrawn, wlif'.n tiie cause of its

institution falls away. ..

202. Guardianship over a rainor is annulled from the xno-

inent of his becoming of age.

203. When declaring a person to be of age in the 'Drder,

<letermined by the note to art. 191, the Dept. of Social Secu-
rity defines simultaneously the moment of entering full age
and issues a publication containing the declaration of the
person to be of full age in the local periodical press, inserting

publications of such kind.

204. The guardianship over mentally ill i>ei'sons is with^
drawn by decision of a corresponding Dept. of Social Security
upon receipt of information from the Medical Dept. i-^lative

•to the recovery of the said i>ei*son.

205. Curatorship is withdrawn by decision of a oon*esi>on-
ding I>ept. of Social Security, in case the cause for same has
disappeared.

Chapter III. Appointn^ieiit and revocation of guardiaus.

206. The appointment of a guardian in the cases, whten tlue

Dept. of Social Security does not undertake a direct realisa-

tion of guardianship, must take place within a v^^eek from the
moment the corresponding Dept. of Social Security learns

*

of the necessity of institution of such an appointment.
No,te. One guardian may be appointed over one

person, as well as over a group of persons.
207. As guardians are appointed persons of age capable of

fulfilling this office.

208. The following persons cannot be ap]X>inted as guai^dians.

a) persons being themselves under guardianship; v

b) persons, deprived by court of civil rights good (reputa-
tion, public confidence, family and property rights);

c) persons, whose interests are opi>osed.to the interests of

Ihe ward and in particulars those, who are in hostile relations

with the latter.

209. When appointing a guardian, prefeixince is giv>en to

the person selected by tlite ward (if the latter is not m«ftitally

ill and has attained his .14 year), his mother or father, and
in default of such pei-son - to the near relative or spouse
of the future ward.

210. When appointing a guardian out of the number of

^x^rsons mentioned in-aiM:. 209, the Dept. bf Social Security
must take into consideration the personal relations of the
person appointed guardian to the war<l, as well as ttve proxi-

mity of their residences.
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211. The person ap^pointed as guardian is imm-cxlialely in-

formed of his appointment in a written fonn. A publication

ixjlative to the appointment of the guardian is simultaneously
issued in the local i>eriodical pre^, inserting publicationsi iof

such kind.

212. All interested parties arc entitled to appeal within
two weeks from the moment of appearance of publication to*

the local court according to the situation of the Dcpt. of Social'

Security against the decision of appointment as guardian of a
given person.

213. Every citizen of the Russian Republique, appointed as.

guardian by the Dept. of Social .Security, is obliged to accept
the office.

214. The following persons can refust^ the appointment of
guardianship:

a) those who are 60 years old;

b) those, who due to a physical defect, oouid but wit3ii

< 1 iflieu lly execute the office of a guardian;
c) those, who realise their paternal rights over miorc than

4 children;

d) those who possess already the appointment of an indi-i

vidual or a collective guardianship.
215. If one of the causes for refusal of guardianship, fore-

seen by art 214, should exist, the person appointed as guar-
dian can use his right of refusal witliin a week from thie

moment of receipt of information of liis appointment Thie

{>erson, who has not informed of his refiisal is consitlered to
have accepted the appointment

216. In case the refusal to accept the appointment as guai*-

dian will be found well-grounded, the Dept. of Social Security
shall select another |)erson as guardian, hdwever, before thie

newly appointed guardian has entered office, the former,
who has advised of Ms refusal, must execute the obligationes.

of guardian. , ,

217. The tutelar obligations am considered to be accepted
from the moment of the receipt by thie respective person,
appointed by the Dept. of Social Security, of an infonnation
respective the appointment.

218. The obligations of guardian are suspended from tlie

moment of withdrawal of guardianship, as well as under
conditions stated in art. 208.

219. A guardian may be revoked by decision of the Dept
of Social Security, in case he will I)e found guilty' of neglect
in execution of his office or forfite of powers entrusted, as
well as when he should execute his tutelar obligations unsatis-

factorily to such an extent that this should thi-eaten the
interests of the ward.
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220. Th<; ward himself, as well as aity other third jxirsjon

jnay request the revocation of a guardian or ground of
reasons mentioned in art. 219.

221. Before the resolution of the revocation of the guaixlia;i

is decreed, the Dept. of Social Secunty is obliged to in-

stitute an inquiry into the circumstances of the case and an
jexajnjnation of the g^uardian.

222. If during the fulfillment of tutelar obligations cause
may arise owing to reasons mentioned in §§ a, b and c

of art. 214 for declination :)f tutelar obligations, the guardian
may apply to t>e discharged in the order, prescribe<l by art. 215.

('hapter lY. Protection of wards, administration of their

property and reKponsibility of the bodies of guardianship.

223. The }>rolection of personal and propepty interests of
wards is put upon the Dept. of guardianship or guardian, who
are the representatives of the ward in and beyond the court.

224. The guiirdian over a minor takes care of the perso-
nality of the ward, of his education and preparation for a
useful activity.

225. The guardian is obliged to keep the waixf with 'him
and has the right to request his restoration from any person,
who attempts to keep the minor ward against the decision
of the law or the court.

226. The guardian must obtain the consent of llie respective
Dept. of Social Security, should he wish to give the ward
into the hands of some other person or establishment to be
brought up and instructed or to enter, with the consent of
the ward, who has attained 10 years of age. into a contract
relative to the employ of the ward.

227. The guardian over an insane person must protect and.

support him in all his pei-sonal affairs and take care of his
health.

228. ill case of necessity to place art insane person under
medical treatment, the guardian has to inform of this the
Dept. of Social Secturily. which suggests to the Medical Dept.
to appoint a medical commission. This latter commission
determines the question of placing the insane penson under
medica! treatment

229. The guardian discharges the duties imposed upon him
relative to the }>rotection of the ward, gratis, but he has the
right of compensation of all the expenses, inasmuch as same
do not exceed the income of the ward, incurred in connection
with the up-bringing, education and treatment of the ward.

230. The guardian administers the pro{>erty of the ward
as ;i carefiil working master.
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^1. Sbbttld tbe ward succeed to the iminediati^ manage^

meni and disposition Of t lie pr'opcrty, mentioned in article 129,

the body of guardiahslilp administers this propel-ty on an

equal basis wrth other persons, who have the right to parU-

cipale in the administration and disposition of the liroj^erty.

232. The body of guardianshii), being Uie representative of

I lie ward, is entitled to perform all such ti^atisactions, as cxjuld

[Mjrforin the ward himscll". should he ixxssess Full actiiig

capacity.

233. The guardian may not represent the ward, should ^tlie

latter be closing a transaction or l>c engaged in a lawsuit with

tht spouse of the guardian or hi.s relatives in the direct

ascending and descending fines.

234. The guardian cannot be a contracting party in a tran-

saction respecting tlie profierty of the ward, as well as acquire

claims in the name of the ward.

235. -rhe permission of a corresponding I)ept. of Social

Security is required for the payment of debts to the guardian

oh _tl*ahsactions» concluded by him before his a])pointmctit as

gualrdian.

230 The guardian cannot grant donation.s as a represen-

tative of the ward.
' 237. Tlie guardian is obliged to submit yearly, not later

than the 15th of January of a new year, to the Dept. of Social

Security a written account of the administration of the pro-

perty of the ward inasmuch as the incpme of this pi'OpeJrty

does not exceed the minimum living exi>enses of a given

locality.

238. For the administration of the property of the ward,

the Dept. of Social Security may apfwirit an allowance for

the guardian, taking the following into ci>nsideration: a; the

profit of the property of the ward; b) the means of the

guardian, as well as c) the amount of work, executed by the

guardian for administration of the property of the ward.

239. The ward is resened the right after cessation of guai*-

(lianship to request of the guardian compensation of albdama-
ges and expenses, caused by non-conscrentious and negligent

administration.

240. The guardian <sul)mits a special account after cessation

of guardianship.
241. All actions of the guardian relative to the tutelage wf

the ward may be appealed against to the Dept. of Social

Security by the ward himself, as well as by any other third

person. •

242. The actions of the guardian relative to- the admi-
nist^ation of the property of the wartl may 1>e' apj>ealed against
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lo the respective Depl. of Social Security by the ward him-
self, as well as by interested third party.,

243. The dicision of the I>ept of Social Security relative

to the appeal against the actions of the guardian, can be
disputed by the interested parties^ who can appeal to the
Peoples' Commissariat of Social Security.

244. Complaints against the actions and decisions of the

Depts. of Social Security can be brought to the Peoples' Com-
missariat of Social Security, which is bound to examine the
complaint not later than within 3 months from the day of
the receipt of the complaint.

245. Should the Peoples' Commissariat of Social Security
enforce the disputed decision of the Dept. of Social Security,

the interested parties are reserved the right to contest the
said decision in accordance with the general rules of.lawsuit&

246. The regulations, contained in the present section, are
applied respectively also in cases, when the Dept. of Social

Security considers it necessary to institute a guardianship for

other reasons, particularly on account of prodigality or of the

discovery of such properties, as may render it dangerous or
impossible to leave such perso^ without social tutelage.

Appendix to art. 193.

IiistraetioJDis relative to the examination of mentally ill persons.

1. Petitions relative to the examination of persons, suffering

from a mental dicease, for the puqjose of institution 0f
guardianship, are submitted to the Medical Dept. or to ian

establishment substituting same, attached to the government
Sovdep, in accordance with the residence of the person jn

question.

2. Petitions may be submitted by the relatives, guardians
curators of persons suffering from mental alienation, as well

as by , establishments, employing the ill person, by unionjs,

party or organisation, of which the said person is a member,
and by his inmates,

3. The Medical Dept. upon receipt of the petition relative

to the examination, appoints a medical commission to perform
the examination.

4. The Medical Commission is summoned under the chair-

manship of the manager of the Medical Dept. or of his.

assistant and consists of not less than three physician-specia-

lists out of the staff employed by the Medical DepL attached

to the local psychiatric clinic, or of free practjcioners.

Note I. In case the sick person is under treatment
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in a special private, public or goverument establishment,

the medical commission must include the physician of

the respective establish mient with" the rig^ht of a deciding

voice.

Note II. The medical commission must include with

the right of a deciding voice, .besixles the persons, tnien-

tioned in the present article, the physicians invited by

the sick }>ei-son himself or by persons, wh'O liave peti-

tioned for examination.

5. The Medical Dept. informs of the day, hour and place of

session of the medical commission the following persionis,

required to be present:

I) the representative of the Municipal Dept. of thte Govern-
ment Sovdep;

II) the local public judge, according to the selection of thier

local Council (assembly of judges);

III) persons, who petitioned for examination gf the sick

person,

6. The examination is performed in the building of tliie

Medical Dept., where tiue sick pei-son is to be brought by tbe

party, who has petitioned lor examination. Should it be
found imposible to bring the sick person to the Medical Dept.,

by this the unwillingness of the said person to be brought to

the Dept. is considered to b*e an impossibility, tWe examina-
tion is to be performed by the medical commission at the place

of residence of the ill person in the presence of all persons!

mentioned in § 5.

Note. x\t the examination taking place in a cii-cuit,

the regular representative of the Council of tlie public

Judges'' is substituted by the local public judge.

7. The medical commission is entitled to use all means,
accepted by the medicine fqr the determination of insanity,

while determining the normality of the person under exa-
mination. The medical fcommission is reserved the right in
special cases, when it is impossible to draw a. definite con-
clusion after the first examination, to appoint within a cer-

tain space of time a second examination or to place the
person under examination for test in a special medical esta-

blishment for a time considered to be necessary by i\m
medical commission. ^

S. Detailed minutes are kept of the session of the commis-
sion and the results of the examination are entered into an
act provided with signatures of all members of the medicall
commission. *

.

9. Over the property and personality of thb person found,
insane by the medical commission guardianship is instituted,

of which the Medical Dept informs the Dept. of Guardianship.
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No tie. The Dcpt. of (iuardianship mak'ps an annouiK
ment of the institutioin^f guarcliauship in thi^ local prej^

inserting publications of this kind.

U). Tho ]>etition for re-exaniination of an insane ikm-so]J

for the purpose of recij^nising him to have become san<
may be submittt^l l)t'sides the |>ersons mentioned in §
of the present instruclion, also by the medical <establisl

ments. where the ill pci-^on has t>een placed for irteatniei

as well as by the ill j>erson himself.

11. A new examination of the insane |>ei'son, for the puqjtis
of i-ecognising him recovered, is iK^rformed according to foi

foreseen by articles 1 8 of the present instruction.

12. TIk' Medical Depl. informs the Dept. of Guardianshij
of the recovery of the. (>crson for withdrawal of guardianshipJ

13. Costs ineuiTed in connection with the examiiiation am
the institution of guardianship are imposed upon the personsJ
who under.went examination and in case the latter iK)sse^s li'^J

means- upon the Stale in iiccordantxi with the esUmalc of th
Medical Dept.

Note. Costs incurred in coune(;tion with examinatioi
of a ]>erson, who upon examination has been found sant

by the medical commission, are imix)sed upon the per^
sons, who |>etitioned for examination.

14. Pei'sons guilty of delilx;rale false testimony with a vie

of obtaining the recognition of a [jerson to be insane, ai

held resjK)nsible for perjury.

15. The decision of tlie medical commission relative to

r<HJOgnition of n per.son to be insane, may be appealed again
within one month from the moment the decision has l>eer

made, to the local peoples" court, according to the platx^

residence of the i)crson recx)g"nised to l>e insan-e. [t is li

to the discretion of the court to leave the api>eal withoi
results- or issue orders through the Medical l>ept. to institui

a re-examination of the person in question by a new medical
commission in the presence of the. peoples' court.

16. The decisions of the local jjeoples' court iHjlativc

api>eals against the actions of tlie medical commission ai

not liable to any further appeals.

vSigne<l by:

President of the All-Rus;pian Central
Executive Committee of Soviets S v c r <1 1 o f fj

Secretary of the Central -Committee
of tiic Soviets \ v a n e s o f f

.


